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THE WILKINSON SOCIETY

The Society was formed Ln L97 2 to meet the need for an organisatlon to
preserve the EateriaL and docuEentary evidence of Broseley's industrial past.
Since an lmportant part in this industrial past was played by John Wilkinson,
who lived for a time at "The Lawns", it was decided that the organisation
should be known as The Wilkinson Society.
The aims of the Society are :-

(i)

to act as custodian of any relevant mat-erial and information
and to make such material and informati-on available to interested
indlviduals and organj-sations;

(ii)

to promote any relevant preservation act j-vity and to assist
individuals or organisations in such activity where deemed
appropriate;

(

iii)

i

to provide a Iink with the community of Broseley for individuals
or organisations undertaking Iocal historical research.

Any available material will be added tso the exrsting coflection of Broseley
and Wilkinson relics part of which will soon lre on display at Broseley Hall.

Administration of the Society is by an annually elected committee.
Membership is open Lo any()ne interested in lhe Societyrs aims and actj"vities.
These activities include iLlustrated lectures, social evenings, researching
and exhibiting the coflecLron, field trips and r;oach tours.
Members are
kept informed by newsletl crs, and ttirs anrrual J,,rrrndI presents articles
on the history of the Brt-rselr,,y are.1 , Jotrn WiJ kr r,-;orr, and industrial
archaeology in general .
NOTES AND

The Yearrs Activitles

( l9BO - 81

NEWS

)

The eighth Annual General I"leeting was planned for Friday 24th October, I98O,
but at the last minute it had to be postponed Ly Chairmanrs action ohring to
Lhe unavoidabfe absence of the Presiderrt, the sucretary and the Journal
Editor,
The talk, by Mr. Ralph Pee, ,lescrlbrrrt; discoveries made at the
willey
site during the suruner of I()Bo by trlr. & Mrs. Banks whilst
New
Iandscaping part of the sj"te, went on as planned and was extremely interesting.
The postponed A.G.M. was held on Friday 28th November, r98o in the church Harr,
Broseley, as a prelude to the Joint Meetr-n g wrt il the Brosele y Society. The
Officers and Corulittee were re-elected for a further year, with the addition
of Mr. C. Pointon and M.r. M. penrlcerton, the Iatrer representing I.G.M.T.
as ordinary members of the CommitLee. The Jorrrt Meeting took place

immediately followj-ng, an j-Llustrated tafk by Mr. M. Stratton entitled "Broseley
Tiles", which gave members of both societies a new look at thi-s very popular subject and was highly appreciated.
The annual Joint l4eeting wiLir the Eriends of the Ironbrldge Gorge MUSerrIn took
p],ace .rL Lhe Severn Warelrouse on Wednesday ITth December, I98O. The films and
slides were highly enjoyab.Le and Lhe mince pies and coffee went down well on a
cold evening.
The Socia1 Evening held at "I'he Lawns" on Fr j-day 27th February, 1981 was not r,{elI
attended, the weather that night belng extremely wet and windy, but the dozen
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or so neubers

who did turn up enjoyed the sherry and the examples of
Bygones"
that r^rere brought alo ng by those who dld brave the elements.
"Broseley

the Joint suryner outing with the Friends of the Ironbridge Gorge lluse\rD on
Ilth July, I98I was, 1n contrast, a great success. The two Societies betrreen
then fllred the coach that had been booke<l, and the trip to see s.s. Great
great ly enjoyed by all who took

Britgin and the hlstoric cit y of Bath was
trErt, on a perfect sumrDer's day.
e

fn addltlon to the above, conmittee meetings were held on l4th October, l9BO
and 24th Septe,rrher, 1981.
Programme

of Events for

5th March

L9B2

B3

Members' social evening in the Church HaIl.

(1982)

7th

A guided tour through the Tar Tunnel , Coalport.

May

lSth

joint visit with either the I.G.M.T.
f'riends to the Black Count-ry Mu ser-uD,, Dudley, or Telford
HlstoricaL & Archaeological Society to the Welsh Folk
Museum at St. Fagans, Cardiff.
Visit to Mawrs Tile Works, Jackfield.
Tenth A.c.M., followed by talk - "Wem cow Club and other
Curiosities of fnsurance in Shropshlre" - by !,tr. Chris WhaII
"Broseley Pipes and other rnLeresting thingsr' - talk by
Mr. Ivor Southorn,
Joint meeting with the I.G.M.T. Friends at the Severn
Warehouse - an ora.l- history evening.
Members' social evening in the Church Hall

18th March
June - JuIy

rrThe Parish Chests" - talk by Rev. L.F.
ft is hoped to arrange a summer outing

l,2

th

Annual- summer outing:

June

gth JuIy
15th October
9th

November

8th

December

i
I

E

February
(r983)

Peltor.
in association with
the I.G.M.T. Friends or Telford Historical & Archaeological
Society.

The Journal

The editor wishes to apologjse for the deLay irr the appearance of this issue.

Further copies of the Journal and back nr,unber s can be obtained from the
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Freda Spickernell, ll High Street, Broseley.
Contributions to future issues wou.Id be welcome, and should be sent to the
Editor, N.J. Clarke, 'Cranleigh', Little Wenlock.
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CongratuLations Lo Dr. NeiL Cossonr t'" his appointnent
as birecto? of the Natiornl l'&ari tine lvh'Ls eum at
NetL has been at lrottLri'lge fo? almost
Gteerntich !
iz yi"" and tLLe high reputation the !tus.ewn lns aehieved
has Larsels 0""
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LEONARD LEAD

: A

SHROPSH

IRE

CHARCOAL BURNER

IN .fHE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

In legend and folklore the charcoal burner strunds the forlorn note af faerle,
and in reallty the men who once carried on tirrs Iapsed trade, remain just as
anonymous. As Mary HiII, the County Archivrst for Shropshire, has said :
"lt is so rare to find anything positive about t.his profession, which took
its menbers aII over the area wherever coppice wood was ready for cutting" (1).
In view of thls statement the records that have survived of the life of Leonard
Lead are especially valuable, as they provide a rare insight into the Iife and
work of an eighteenth century charcoal burner, whifst at the same time they
provide a case study of how one handicraftsman adapted himself to changing
economic conditions.
The character of the Industrial Revolution as a human
achievement should never be overlooked, nor should the individual contributions
of working-people be neglected.

a

Leonard Lead was born at Wellington in Shropshire, in 1755, the son of
Leonard Lead (1731 - I8O7) and Sarah Lead (n6e Brown). The trade of charcoal
burning was well established in the famj,Iy, as a letter written by Leonard

in

indicates:
Ifoz, generations b<tck, both of fathers siJe qnd nothers, hale
followed the aboDe business (of) aoaltng ,:md cording Line't (2),

1795

The family appears to have originated in Scotland, although the name appears
in the south-eastern part of England by the edr Iy part of the sj-xteenth
century. Odd references are found in parish regisLers throughout the
Midlands during the seventeenth century, which is in keeping \,ri th the family
trade. The first mention of the name in the wellington area. concerns
Leonard's grandfather, who was baptised at !{rockwardine in 1709, and was
described as the son of William Lead : "wood-c(,Llier of Wrockwardine wood" (3).
Subsequently, there are numerous entries relat:.ng to the family in the
Well-ington reglsters.
The nafi]es of some indrviduals are found only once,
suggests
whi-ch
that they are simply passinqr through when they had need to caII
on the services of the church.

There has long been a tradition in the family Lhat william Lead of Wrockwardine
wood had some busj-ness connection with Abraham Darby I and his Coalbrookdale
works, although docunentary evidence is not forLhcoming. Dr. Raistrick has
outlined the attractions which the Coalbrookdale site had for Abraham Darby,
among which he lncludes the still
weII wooded nature of the area, so that
supplies of charcoal would be available for as Iong as Darby had need of them
(4) .
Darby's innovation in the use of coke for iron smelting does not appear
to have affected the local demand for charcoal, and this is reflected in the
continued presence of the Lead family in the wellington area. OnLy
in the period I75O - 1760 does the number of entries in the Wellington
registers fall off, and members of the family are hereafter found further
afield in pursuit of their trade. Only three furnaces, outside Ccalbrookdale,
are known for certain to have attempted to smelt with coke before I75O,
and this. taken with the fact that there was no printed account of the process,
would accounts for the continuj-ng demand ln Shropshire for charcoal.

During the 175Os new coke furnaces were put into blast in the Coalbrookdale
district, at willey, Ketl,ey, Horsehay, Lightmorrr and Madeley Wood. As a
response to these local developments, somethrnry like a half of the family
left the area, although Leonard's immediate fanrily continued to use it as a
centre for their activitres.
Charcoal burnirr<.J was a seasonaL occupation. and
clurinq the winter monLl)s Lhc men pursued secorldary occupations; Iike John
Lead, who is identified as a baker in the Newcastle-under-Llme registers of
1768 (5) .
Leonard himself had a secondary ocr upation, that of a clerk,
and in 1795 he was to advertise for a position of that kind (6).
3

I

t

c

By the time Leonard began to practice his trade, sometime between 1776 and
I78O, it was necessary for him to operate in the adjacent parts of
Staffordshire, to the norLh of the Black Country. At Wheaton Aston he
established his hme, after hrs marriage to lrlary Bailey at Lapley on 3rd
December ITSlrand this was to remain the famlly home until 1795 when he
rernoved to Derby (7).

0

Derbyshire was at this time rather backward rn the nature of its iron
industry, so rouch so that the first coke furnaces lrere not erected in the
county until I78O, when those at Morley Park were put into blast (8) . The
opportunities in thi-s county were therefore more promising for the charcoal
burner, and in addition Lhere was a healthy demand from other industrj,es in
the county. tme of these was the pottery industry, which reguired charcoal
prlmarily for uce in firing Lhe ename.Lling muffles. Professor w.H.B. Court
has written that by 1788 there were no longer any charcoal furnaces in
Staffordshlre, and so it is unlikely to have been purely coincidental that in
the same year Leonard began hj-s business association with William Duesbury
of the Derby China ractory (9).

This associatlon was formafised in an agreement, dated 2oth May 1790,which,
together with six letters written by Leonard betr^reen 1788 and I?95, provide
a rare fund of information on the business of charcoal burning at this time (1O) "
A study of these papers reveal- that the main concern was the scarclty of
seasoned wood, a problem which had beset charcoal burners since the early
years of the sixteenth century. Joseph Soresby, who seems to have acted as
a purchasing agent for Duesbury, wrote to his client in February 1792,
advising him to accept cord wood at almost any price as it was "an article that
Duesbury
To overcome his difficulties.
vras not likely to drop in value".
gras not above sharp practice and this often proved to Leonard's disadvantage.
Such an incident led to Leonard writing to Duesbury to complain that

I

t'?hey dont

put the Dood up in Shottle so ueLL as theA Do at
Grangefield, otd me taking rry tools so fa"e and you Remood me
not Letting me finish the job, it uiLL be uerg nach out of w
Daa. It uiLL F)ntirely Spoile try Somers oo?k and. I hatn oeng
certain it uiLL not be to gout, adttantage to pa"t uith the Dood
abooe any other,tt ( Ll).
However, on the Ilth May 1795 the Derby Iine of the Derby Canal and Railway
was opened for the conveyance of coal (12), and this development caused
Duesbury to abandon the use of charcoal in the firing of his kilns.
Duesbury had obviously been considering this move for some time, as in April
of that year Leonard had drafted an advertisement for inclusion in the Derby
Mercury :
t

"I Harteing Been aLL tty ?ime Brought up in the coaling ctnd
cording Line, Should eute as clerk at a Fot'ge, Being ueLL
De?st in the workrutnship and measurement of eord.'tood. Ihis
Last Seauen Aear"s Bdck I hatte CoaLJ for Mt'. W. Duesbury of
Denby. But he has Quite Left of useing ,harcole. I fot'
Generations back Both of Fathet s Side ,tn,! Mothers hatse FoLLoud
the abooe mentione,l lJusiness therefore l;' such a person is
uanzted mA Carector utii L Be undentable frctn rng present
thlste" Likewise from Seuetal )thers - 1 llam Sir your Seruant,
L.:

"tnard Lead".

4

The day before the opening of Lhe Derby Canal, Leonard had written to Duesbury
asking if he could find him additional empl-oyment, in order that he could
continue to aupport his family and at the saIne Lime not be forced into seeking
employment elaewhere. Some sort of temporary emplolment had obviously been
found for him around the factory, but Leonard was really looking for emplol4nent
as a clerk or as a book-keeper (13).
The result of this appeal is unknot,rn, but he c()ntinued to be employed at the
Derby China Factory until October L'196. At this time Williaro eillingsley Ieft
Derby to becoEe a partner in the china factory at Pinxton, and Leonard was
At Pinxton,
among the small band of Derbv workpeople who accompanied him (14) .
Leonard acted as a rdoodcutter and charcoal burrrer to the factory.
He first
appears in the factory wage book on 23rd December 1796, when he was paid ls 6d
in regard to his expenses; and at the sa.rre trme his dally wage was recorded as
being 2s 4d. In addition to his wages, he had the occupancy of one of the
seven cottages, rr,hich comprised part of the factory buildings.
The whole of
Leonardrs fanily accompanied him to Pinxton; and by March 1797 his eldest son,
John, then aged thirteen, had begun working in the factory.
John's wage as an
apprentice flower painter was 4d per day, which was increased to 6d in
August 1798. According to ceorge MeIIor, who was enployed at the factory at thls
time, both of Leonardr s sons, John and Leonard Junior, were apprenticed at the
factory.
In fact botsh brothers are mentioned rn an entry in the Factory Book
for February l?99, when "last payments" were made to them. Meanwhile, their
father had left the factory in March 1798, when the following entry appeared:

"24th lilqrch L798, Leornnd Lead: 74 daAs at 2s 4d. (Ihie
Last day at the Factorg fon Leonard Lead, who haa acted as
aoodcutte?. Riehard h,ishnan nol) becomes the uoodcutter. )

is

t

the

f.0 L7e 6d

(Ls').

Leonard had in fact returned to Derby, where he had found emplolment as a clerk
to Wil-liam Harrison, a Derby whitesmith, who was to continue to employ him until
IBIO. His sons meanwhiLe completed shortened apprenticeships at the Derby
factory, which had passed into the control of Michael Kean, following Duesbury's
death in 179?. The younger Leonard had to complete an apprenticeship of only
six years, which he did at the age of nineteen in I8O5 (16). He was to remain
there until IB4B, when the factory closed, unLike his brother, John, who went to
the Worcester China Works in ISIO (I7) .

It has already been stated that the openj-ng of the Derby Canal had been
responsible for Duesbury's decision to abandon t-he use of charcoal , in favour
of coal; therefore, it seems ironical that the canal company should become
Leonard's new employer. For in lBIo he was appointed, at the age of fifty-five,
as the Cornpanyrs Agent and Toll- Collector at Lltt.Le Eaton (18). This was the
place where the Company's railways, or "Gangway" to use the local term, met with
the Derby Canal and as such was the focal point of this systen. This tramroad
has been dealt with adequately elsewhere, but Lhe records concerning the
employment of Leonard on Lhe line were considered t.o be unique by the late
Bertram Baster (19) Eaton had arisen through the death of Thoma s Ward, who had
held the position of TolI Colfector and Agent at- Little Eaton since the line
had opened in 1795. Leonard was to receive the same salary of E4O per annum,
plus the occupancy of the Agentrs house and garden at Little Eaton. Since I8O9
the dutles of the Agent had included a general. responsibility for the
maintenance of the railway, a duty specified rrr lBlI, in an order that he was:
The vacancy at Little

5

t

ttto go up the Railuag to Smithy House et Least three times
eue?A ueek to eaqnine the state of the naiLuay and to keap
the Labolarez,a to their aork and. that he utite dotin hig
obsewattons thereon in a book bo be kepL for the pwpose
qnd to eettd the a@ne to the Conrnittee preuiouelA to
euery meeting" (2o) .

c

The Committee of the Company do not appear to have found Leonard to be a
completely satisfactory employee, for in January lB12 he was "dlsplaced from
his situation"; only to be reinstated in the following month as the reason
for his dimlssal was not of "the most urgent". llowever, he had to give
the Committee an aEsurance that he would "in future pay the utsost attention
to his duty".
In the following year his duties were extended to include
actual labour on the railway and not merely to supervlse the labourers,
who were provlnq troublesome at that t j.me. Mention is made of their
tendenc j-es to leave off work and wander off, as and when the mood took them (21).

The new comltsent to active labour on the railway necessitatBd his absence
from L,ong Eaton for long periods of time, and during his absence his wife had to
carry out his duties.
She did not receive any pa)rments from the Company, who
instead paid Leonard f.5 per annum for "his wifers troublerr. Despi-te his
wj,fe's assistance he EtiLl had to keep detailed records of traffic on the
rail-rray and the tolls paid; in addition to this he still- had to deal with
matters more in keeping wiEh his role as agent. Nowadays we are used to
seeing trackEide allotments.
However, they had their predecessors, for in
1BIS Leonard was required to approach an Abraham Whittaker who had a garden
by the railway and "promised to paA to bhe Conrytang four ehil,Lings fot
one Aears
on the first ciaa of June netttt (22) .

"ent

i

Leonard tead died on the 6th I'ebruary 182I, aged sixty-six years of age.
Within six days a new Agent had been appointed and Mary Lead, his widow,was
granted a gratulty of E5 and reguired to vacate the Agent's house at Little
Eaton (23). she went to live with her son, Leonard junior, at Little Chester
near Derby, where she died in January lB3I (24).
Conc 1u

o

s

ion

The evidence of Leonard Lead's career illustrates a series of distinct changes
in the nature of his terms of emplolanent. Flrstly, he pursued the family
trade, withi-n a definite framework of family co-operation (25), much as the
three preceedlng generations of the family had done. Ilis response to changing
economic and technologlcal conditions in Shropshire and South Staffordshire
had been inter-regional migration; which was not a new expedient in the
family, for his great-grandfather had settled at Wrockwardine after such a
migratory movement in 17O9. Duesburyrs agreement wlth Leonard in I79O (26)
marks a distinct change i-n the pattern of his occupational activities, for
it effectively tied hin to Duesburyrs inLerest.
It ls the sort of regulation
which was necessary for the efficient working of a factory based j-ndr-lstry,
but from Leonard's point of view iL must have only been one step from the
standing of a wage-earner. Leonardrs employment by Duesbury in an unspecified
capacity; hls employment aL the Pinxton factoryi and his employment by
Willian Harrison comprise the second stage, thal of the fixed wage- earner.
The third was that of a salaried person, which he achieved by entering the
employrnent of the Derby Canal Company in IUIO.

Professor P. Mathias has written that : "Migrant labour (during the Industrial
Revolution) flowed natural Iy to the 'pressure pointsr of the economy, where
demand for labour was gredLest and the supply l-n particular catagorles of
jobs most Iackinq" (27). Leonard's movements are in keeping wlth this
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statement, although the case of a charcoal burner involves conslderation
of certaj-n factors, which have already been mentioned. The Lead family
appear to lend themselves to a study of migraLory movement.s in the
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, on account of the comparative
rarlty of the surnare. This srill be something of a marmtoth task as
references in parish registers are well scattered throughout the Midlands,
hrhich is only to be expected from a family engaged in the trade of charcoal
burning. Such a study woufd represenL an exceptional case study rather
than the norm, but in order that the human dimension of the movement we call
the Industriaf Revolution can be more fuJ-ly understood, it wilL be necessary
to undertake sruch projects of research. Leonard Lead \das a craftsman and one
who lived through some of the most violent convulsions of the Industrial
Revolution; he was one of many, but is distinguished from the myriad by the
fact that his life is well docr:nented (28).
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Append-ix

Aqreement between Willian

Due sb ury

and Leonard Lead

of an ag?eement mitde thie hnentieth day of tbA one
thouaqnd seven hudted and ntnetA Beb,teen WiLLiqn htesbwg
of Denbg in the County of Detbg, Chirn lhnufaohaer of
the one part and Leonard Lead of Belper in the sqid counfu of
Deiby, Wood CoLLier of the other patt.
Menorcndwn

titat the said Leonard Lead for the Considev'ations
heteinafter menttoned doth herebg agree and, pronrise to and
uith the said WiLLian Duesbury thot he the Said Leornnd Leod
shall and vtLL fron time to time so Long as the eail Villiatn
Dueebury elnll ahoee to etrploy him for bhlt pwpose burm
and nanufaetute and conue?t into Chatcoal in a good qnd

o

aorknanlike mola,Ler aLL the Corcluood uhich the eaid tlilli@n
Duesbuty ahaLl hape oceasion to hante conuerted into Clu.vcoal
and uhieh he slwll giue order ard Dit'ections to the said
Leonand Lead so to do accotdingly Ard. shalL also not nor
aiLL duning the time he ehall so continue in the Seruioe of
the ecid WiLLian Duesburg dork on enrplog himaelf uith the
bur,ning on nwnufaeturing of Chancoal for any other Pe?oort
or Peraons Wen he shall haoe in lnnd. for the said WiLLian
Duesbury or on that Aeeount delay or put off the conuertirq
into Chareoal or Cord,tood belonging to the said ViLLian
Dueabu.r,y udthout his eonser* being firet obtained in
ariting but on the eontrary sVruLL ud uiLL so soon aa he shall
v,eceitte the said williant Duesburyte Directiona for the
conte?ting of pat,cel or panceLs of Co?d,tood and by no meqns
delay the uork on pretence of any other Ehgagemente. In
Coneideration of whtch the said WiLLtan Duesburg doth hereby
agree to and usith the said Leonard Lead that he the eaid
Williatn Duesbury shall and uiLL ueLL and traly WA o? cauoe
to be paid wto the said Leonard Lead Seuen Pence per
Quarter for euetg Quarter of Charcoal uhich the said Leorw"d
Lead alnll nnrutfactto.e tn a good and uorlotwnlike nurtnar

-B-

as a,fo?esqi.d such Choncoal bo be measu."ed uhen delioerad
at the morufactotg of the said WiLLiqn Duesbutg in Derby
afoteeaid And for the ttwe perforrnanee of thie Agneement
eaoh of the aqi.d patties bindeth himself his heira
E&eouto?o M A&ni,nistv'atore unto the other hi,e Eoeeutnte,
Adrrinisttatove unto the othet' his Ereeutot's A&trinietratore
od. aseigte in the peral swn of Fiftg Pounds of LaufuL

Br'itieh

l,toney,

As Wittteee

their

Hands

the day and geal aforesaid

Nathl.

--

[tm. Dueebwg
Leond.. Lead"

Vitneee

Ed,satds

P.ETPR LE'AD,

BA, FRG$, AR Hists.

----
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TT{E WILKINSON MONUI{ENT

AT LINDAIE

follouing ia the introduction to the 'Repont on the
atrrent etate of the Wilkinaon l.Iorument at Lirdale, Ambria. The

and, eome euggeetions for its
in 'Foundz,g Trades Jour.nal',

the I.G.M.T, Libra.ry,

pesto!,ationt bg

L7BL.

There

C.l,taCoombe

is a aopy in

The cast-iron obelisk cormemorating the death of the notable lron master,
John wilkinEon, 1s a reoarkable memorial- to a flamboyant lndividual'B lifetlne
faith in the applicatlon of cast-iron to a wide range of engJ.neerlng and

decorative uses. It al6o played no small part in the astonishlng saga,.
resultlng froo Wllklnsonrs determination to be lnterred in a cast-lron coffln.
The obelisk was erected, subsequent to his death in I8oB, over a grave in the
grounds of Castlehead, the family estate in Curnbria. Upon the later sale
of the estate, the monr:ment was dismant]-ed and, apparently after many years
of neglect, re-erected in 1863 on its present site to the south of the
village of Lindale in Cumbria - The monument occupies a prominent posltlon
on a rocky knoll, the triangu.l-ar site being flanked by the publlc roads
and a farm lane.
To-day the cast-Iron obelisk is in need of restoration, especially remedlal
attention to haft the effects of rust behind Lhe several memorlal plaques
and within Eajor cracks.
What

follows ls a report on the current state of the exterior of the monument
its restoration. The docr:ment also lncludes an
of the obelisk's deterioration.

and some suggestlons for
Appendix showing detalls

----
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I)opoeaLa to restore nansigation on the Rits ey Serlerm
betueen Stowport, and Shreusbwy aouid irutolt:e the
aonstraction of L3 ueirs and their a::sociated Locks
(the rnq;jotitA at sites proposed by Willirnn Jeosop tn LTBS),
and aould raise t,he Leuel ol' the uater bg qbout 5 feet.
oOo
9

BROSELEY HALL AND THOMAS FARNOLLS PRIrcHARD

As menttoned eleeuhel,e [n thie i our.aal , pxtr.t of the
Wilkineon Societyts eollection is soon t,. be on dtsplay
in one of the eellars of Btoeeley HaLL, uhich ie open to
the publio eoernJ ?hursday aftermoon anl sunk HoLiday
aeek-erda fz,om Mag to Septernber. Ws. wesL kindly
aupplied the folLouing information abcn t r,he HaLL ard
P?itcttoJd' e uork tlure,
$
a

The Broseley Estate originalLy stretched from '-he centre of Broseley down to
the banks of the River Severn, including Jackfreld and Coalport, and the Iand
$ras mainly leased to tenants for industrial purposes such as the mining of
The Estate was in the ownershlp of one family and
coal , clay and lron ore.
its descendants from at Ieast 1766 untj.I 1955, but the major part of the Iand
was sold off in 1913. Throughout most of this period the house $ras not
occupied by lts owners, but tenant.ed. A map of 1626 shows a village
duckpond, a church and a large hall in the vj-crnity of the present Broseley
HaIL. Research into the early history of this old Half before the bullding
of the present house ( in about 1727) ts not yet complete. The earlier HaII
is believed to have been demolished in the IB4os at the time the present
church (known to be at Ieast the third on this site) .was built.

In 1766 Ann Brown, widow, left the Broseley Estate to her brother, who at
the same time inherlted the AIIesIey Estate in warwickshire from his uncle
Francis Bl"ithe. Francis T\rrner then adopted the faEily nalne and becane
Francis Turner Blythe. He lived at Broseley HaII until his death in I77o,
and it was he who commissioned Thomas Farnolls Pritchard's r./ork there.
t

Edward Blakeway then Iived at the HalI until hi,s death in IBII, aged 92.
He was a partner in Blakeway and Rose who controlled the Caughley Chinaworks
and the Coalport Chinaworks. He was buried rn Broseley Chunchyard and there
is a plaque to his memory in the church. Blakeway was marrled to a sister
of the wife of John Wilkinson, the famous Iron Master, who Iived for a short
while at The Lawns nearby. Both B.l"akeway and Wilkinson were subscribers

to the Iron Bridge.

In 1851 a I'trs. Favell Lee Mortimer rented the HaII. She was a writer of
religious children' s books. In a nove I of the period it is mentioned thats
her husband returned to Broseley Hall - a dark mausoleum of a place - to diet
Around the ]9@s the HalI was rented by the Thorn-Pudseys, and it was during
the First World War that the white wooden building next to the house was
erected by Major Thorn-Pudsey as the vi)-Iage recruitment hut.
The house is a good example of a smallish early Georgian hou6e built for
a fairly well-to-do family.
It j-s basically unaltered, and shows the
synunetry of the period, which is featured in rts well proportioned windows and
its two balanced rear doors- The house contalns five Prltchard chimneypieces,
and the formal lawns of the garden (also basrr:aLIy unaltered) lead dorrn to
the Pritchard Tenple.

Farnolls Pri.tchard .L723 - 1777) was born in Shrebrsbury, the son of
carpenter and joiner.
He himself trained as a joLner and then expanded
into ttre modernisation of country houses and crvil engineering. His work
rnainly in Shropshire, Herr:fordshire, Worcester shire and Wales.

Thomas

He
In 1746, at the age of 21, Pritchard $ras workrrr.; for an engraver.
produced a drawlng for the Royal Salop Infirmary in order to a€cure financ€
In 1749 he re-vamped a medieval church and shops in
for the project.

LO

a

was

shrewsbury, at the saDe rrme buirding
tabLet to hLs menory .

st. Julran's church,

where there

is

a

During the 175os Pritchard worked on estate surveys, lncJ.udlng Dothirr park
House and the shrewsbury Foundling ilospital (n()w shrelrsbury schoor) .
He
arso did a conslderable amount of work in Ludl,w, rebuilding the Town Jair
(now demol-ished) and the Hosiers Alms Houses, and giving a faceli"ft to Ludlow
Guildhal] in MiIl Street and No. 27 Broad Street.

In 1769 Pritchard }eft Shrewsbury and took a lease of Eyton, where he took up
farming as weII as continuing his architectural work. He branched out into
the design of brldges, including one at Stourfx)rt, and was Surveyor for the
bridge over the River Teme near Downton Castle. He also did preliminary
trrorks for the English Brrdge at Shrewsbury, an(l a design for the Iron Bridge,
of which he was an original shareholder. Work was started on the Iron Bridge
in November L?77, one month before the death of Pritchard after a year of
Iong iJ.Iness.

t
a

In L772 Pritchard drew plans to modernise Powrs Castle and for Downton Castle
but the work did not mater j-alise, although the ballroom at Polris Cast1e was
executed by him.
Other works of Pritchard's are Tern House (the previous building on the site
now occupied by Attingham Park); the re-vampinr; of Croft Castle near Ludlow;
the bui-lding of Swan HiIl Court, Shrewsbury and Hatton Grange; the interior
of Shipton EaLl, the chiDneypieces in The Lawrrs at Broseley, Benthall HaIl
and Broseley HaII, and the sumptuous Drawing Room of fatton Park, Cheshire.
Pritchard also designed church monunents and these can be seen in Acton
Round. Ludford, and Barror,, Churches. His monuments are usually signed by
a monograph of the entwined initials T.E.

Prltchardrs designs were mainly Rococo or Gothic and later neo-classical
There is a suggestion tshat. the ballroom in th€ Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury may be
Pritchard's neo-classical work and not Robert Adam's as is currently claimed,
Typical features of Pritchard's work are gadrooning and Canterbury Bells
(chimneypieces); triple pillars (Croft Castle staj"r bannisters, Broseley
Hal1 Temple, and Doorcase of Ludlow GuiIdhaII); 'earst on his chimnel4)ieces
and windows; and Gothic (monunent Acton Round Church, chimneypieces and
mirrors at Croft Castle, Ludlow GuiLdhaII interror, Templ-e at Broseley Hall,
and the Iron Bridge).
The skilled woodworkers employed by Pritchard urrLil the I76Os were Alexander
Vanderhagen and John Nelson, but it was not unt rl the Iate l76os that
he employed Joseph Bromfield for plaster work.
VERONICA WEST
oOo
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FRAM(

an obr Ludry

TURNER

It is with regret that '^re record the death rn october of Erank T\rrner,
who was an active member of our Society.

I

o

Frank Bertrarm 'I\rrner was born in Madeley in 1906 and sPent the first half
of hj.s worklng life in local industry : at the age of 13 he began work in
the fitting shop at the Court Works; in 192. he moved to Kenberton Colliery
where he worked as a blacksmith; and from I')l'r to 1940 he was winding
engineman at the Blists HiIl mine. six months after the outbreak of the
Second World iilar Frank moved to the G.K.N. Sankey Works at Hadley and spent
almost 30 years in the tool room there before ltis retirement in 1971.

Por Lhe greater part of his life Frank lived in Madeley, although, when
they were flrst marrled, he and his wife olrve (who died four years ago)
lived for a very short time in Much wenlock, and later in 1961 they moved
to Wellington. Wherever he I j-ved Frank led a very active life, being
particularly involved in the work of the Church and in sport. He was a
keen cricketer and played chess for the county. h later years he
travelled widel-y by rail.

I

a

Frank belonged to a numbe r of Iocal organisatrons, including the F'riends
of the Ironbrj,dge c€rge Muserm and the Wilkinson Society. Because of
his actual r*orking experrence in the area and his remarkabJ.e memory, he
provided louch valuable informatlon when Blists HiII mine was reconstructed
in the early I97Os. Frank's own account of the working of the mine before
its closure ln I94O was published in the Societyrs Journal In 1975 (and
Iater reprinted in the Shropshire Mining CIub Journal), and fortunately we
also have some of his reminiscences on tape. He got much pleasure from
taking a turn on demonstrating the winding engine to visitors to Bfists Hill.
More recently Frank was a valued member of the I"G.M.T. Transport Advisory
Group, providlng informat.ion on the rarlway srding at Blists Hill and train
working on the Coalport Branch.

Frankrs enthusiasm and knowledge will be sadly missed by all those who knew
him. He was preparlng notes on various local industrial topics at the time
of his death and, $rhen sorted, these will be deposited in the I.G.M.T.
Library.
An article by him on the Meadow Colliery, Madeley, will be
published in a future issue of the Journal.
N.

J. C.

oOo
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The tSprgt, LdsL of Lhe SeaerrL Troas, is to be noued
fr.om Woreester Lo bhe. bonbridge Corge !,fus eutn by road
during the Last aeek-erul of !'larclz. Restoration of the
oessel aiLL be utu.ler bttken .tt Plists lt-i LL.
oOo
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